ORDER

On the basis of the Marriage Certificate of Smt. Hanshaben Natvarlal Vaghela, Primary school Teacher, Government Primary School, Varkund, Nani Daman, it is hereby ordered that the name of Smt. Hanshaben Natvarlal Vaghela, in her Government records be read as "HANSHABEN DINESHBHAI DAMANIA" being her actual name as per her Marriage Certificate instead of Smt. Hanshaben Natvarlal Vaghela being presently officiating.

This is issued with the approval of the Hon'ble Administrator Daman & Diu and DNH vide diary No.543519 dated 21/10/2019.

Sd/-
(Nidhi Sarohe)
Director of Education
Daman & Diu,
Daman.